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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Certain roads in Kentucky are designated as "extended-weight coal haul routes." On 
those roads, coal transporters are allowed to employ coal trucks loaded far in excess 
of legal limits in force on normal roads throughout the state. Many of those 
extended-weight coal haul roads incorporate bridges of welded steel construction. 
Concern exists that the heavy loads carried by coal trucks may result in high live-load 
stresses in structural members on those bridges. Those live-load stresses may pose 
problems related to fatigue cracking especially to certain weld details that are 
susceptible to fatigue. 
The objective of this study is to measure live-load stresses on welded steel bridges on 
extended-weight coal haul routes. Fatigue analyses are performed on strain (stress) 
data derived from field stress measurements. Those are performed to determine 
whether the magnitude of those stresses and frequency of their occurrence are 
sufficient to pose fatigue problems presently or over the anticipated service lives of 
those bridges (i.e., 75 years). Live-load stress data obtained from bridges not 
possessing fatigue-prone weld details may be of benefit to bridge designers. 
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet (KyTC) officials have identified 17 welded steel 
bridges on extended-weight coal haul routes to be investigated under this study. 
Kentucky Transportation Center (KTC) personnel review coal haul data furnished by 
KyTC officials to identify lanes of a bridge carrying the greatest weight of coal truck 
traffic. KTC personnel also reviewed bridge plans furnished by KyTC officials to 
identify locations containing fatigue-prone details (e.g., welded connections) as 
delineated in the 1992 AASHTO Standard Specifications for Bridges. Locations 
with fatigue-prone details which are anticipated to experience the highest live-load 
stresses due to coal truck loads are designated as test sites. 
Field strain (stress) measurements are performed at the designated test sites on a 
bridge by placing strain gages adjacent to the structural detail or location of interest. 
The strain gages are connected to data acquisition instrumentation. Those 
instruments continuously monitor live-load stresses unattended for periods up to 
several weeks. Thereafter, the variable-amplitude live-load stress data are extracted. 
The variable-amplitude live-load stress data are converted into equivalent resolved 
live-load stresses. The number of stress applications recorded over the test period 
may be projected to annual stress application rates. Those may be projected over the 
current age of the bridge or its anticipated service life. The amount of fatigue 
damage sustained at a test location may be determined by plotting the resolved 
equivalent live-load stress and the total number of applied stress cycles against the 
AASHTO fatigue design curves (formulated for specific types of structural details). 
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If the data points do not exceed the allowable number of cycles for the resolved 
equivalent Hve stress, the test location is nat. susceptible tll fatigue cracking 
However, if the data points exceed the AASHTO fatigue design curves, the safe life 
of the weld detail at that location has been exceeded and special measures may be 
necessary to preclude problems with fatigue cracking. 
This test procedure was employed on the KY 15 bridge over the North Fork of the 
Kentucky River and KY 80 in Perry Co. Four test locations containing AASHTO 
Category E fatigue details were strain gaged and monitored for a one-week period. 
Fatigue analyses of the resulting test data indicated that none of the locations 
exceeded the AASHTO fatigue design curves. Therefore, weld details at those 
locations were not susceptible to fatigue. Those test results imply that the extended­
weight coal truck limits did not pose a fatigue hazard to the bridge. 
The test procedures described in this report will be used to determine whether fatigue 
problems exist on the 17 welded steel test bridges on the extended-weight coal haul 
system that are of concern to KyTC officials. The test results will indicate whether 
the live-load stresses measured (including those from coal trucks) pose a fatigue 
problem. If that is the case, Transportation Cabinet officials may seek an alteration 
in the allowable weight of coal trucks on those roads. 
VIII 
INTRODUCTION 
Background 
In Kentucky, coal transporters are permitted to carry loads exceeding normal legal 
weight limits on specific roads designated as "extended-weight coal haul routes." 
Many of those roads incorporate bridges of welded steel construction. Those bridges 
are subject to repetitive coal-truck loads anticipated to be much heavier than truck 
loads on normal routes. As a result, main load-carrying members and welded details 
(connections) in those members may experience high service stresses. There is 
concern that those stresses may pose problems to welded steel bridges related to 
fatigue cracking. That is especially applicable to bridges possessing fatigue-prone 
weld details. 
The propensity for specific weld details (e.g., connections and stiffeners) to fail by 
fatigue cracking when subject to live-load stresses has been determined previously 
and categorized in the American Association of State Highway Transportation 
Officials CAASHTO) Fatigue Detail Categories (1). Fatigue cracking of welded 
connections may incapacitate bridges or even cause structural failure. Stresses in 
welded steel bridges on extended weight coal-haul routes merit evaluation to 
determine whether potential fatigue problems exist. 
The primary intent of this study is to address that need. To accomplish that task, 
live-load stresses on steel bridges are monitored, primarily at welded details. Stress 
applications are measured indirectly using strain gages attached on or adjacent to 
locations of interest, typically those anticipated to be most susceptible to fatigue 
cracking. On welded steel bridges where no fatigue-prone weld details are present, 
differences in live-load stresses are measured between girders, typically at locations 
where the highest live-load stresses are anticipated. 
Strain gages mounted on bridge members are monitored using "set-and-forget" data 
acquisition instruments that acquire and classify strain data unattended for periods 
up to several weeks. The collected data are provided as strain (stress) histograms 
showing the number of load applications verses preselected stress-range intervals. 
Based on those stress measurements, fatigue analyses are made to determine 
whether a bridge has sustained significant fatigue damage. Consequently, this study 
will provide greater assurance of structural integrity for welded steel bridges on 
extended-weight coal haul routes. 
This interim report will detail the selection process used to identify candidate bridges 
for the research project. The basic field test procedures and instrumentation will be 
discussed. The analytical procedures used to determine fatigue damage based on the 
derived field data will be outlined, incorporating test results from an exemplary 
bridge. A final report to be prepared will contain a complete listing of data and 
analyses for all bridges tested along with conclusions based on those tests. 
Statutory Law Related to Coal-Haul Routes 
In 1986, the Kentucky Legislature enacted a statutory law establishing the coal road 
system in Kentucky. That law, Kentucky Revised Statute (KRS) 177. 977, "Extended­
Weight Coal Haul Road System," states, '"extended weight coal or coal by-products 
haul road system" shall consist of public highways over which quantities of coal or 
coal by-products in excess of fifty thousand (50,000) tons were transported by motor 
vehicles during the period from January 1,  1985, through December 31, 1985, and 
shall be updated annually thereafter' (2). The statute applies to vehicles having gross 
weights exceeding 80,000 lbs transporting coal or coal by-products over routes 
previously designated as extended-weight coal haul routes. Specific vehicle 
configurations can operate legally at different overload weights as follows: 
(a) "A single unit truck having one (1) steering axle and two (2) axles in 
tandem shall be limited to a maximum gross weight of ninety thousand 
(90,000) pounds with a tolerance of five percent (5%)." 
(b) "A single unit truck having one (1) steering axle and three (3) axles in 
tridem arrangement shall be limited to a maximum gross weight of one 
hundred thousand (100, 000) pounds with a tolerance of five percent 
(5%)." 
(c) "A tractor-semitrailer combination with five (5) or more axles shall be 
limited to a maximum gross weight of one hundred twenty thousand 
(120,000) pounds with a tolerance of five percent (5%)." 
While coal-haul traffic is the specific focus in Kentucky, other states may have similar 
problems due to legal (or illegal) overweight vehicles. Typically, overweight traffic is 
associated with logging and mining industries. 
Potential Problems with Overweight Vehicles 
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet (KyTC) officials' concerns associated with extended­
weight vehicles include 1) roadway damage, 2) bridge deck distress, and 3) fatigue 
cracking of welded steel superstructures. While more damage may accrue due to 
extended-weight traffic over roadways and bridge decks, that traffic may pose a more 
significant hazard in respect to welded steel bridges. 
Fatigue cracking may cause severe structural damage to welded steel bridges. In 
some cases, it may lead to structural collapse and thereby pose a hazard to the 
motoring public. Consequently, the need to evaluate the potential for fatigue damage 
of welded steel bridges on those routes is more pressing. The possibility for roadway 
and bridge deck distress does not necessarily coincide with the potential for fatigue 
damage to steel bridge superstructures. Therefore, any conclusions reached related 
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to steel bridges cannot be transposed to eff ects of overweight coal trucks on those 
gthllr highway elements 
N eed for Stress Evaluations and Fatigue An alyses 
In conducting this study, Kent ucky Transportation Center (KTC) personnel will 
perform stress evaluations of welded steel bridges and fatigue analyses to determine 
the extent of fatigue damage to welded steel bridges on extended-weight coal haul 
routes. Weld details on steel bridges determined to be currently subject to fatigue 
damage will be identifi ed and reported for appropriate follow-up inspections by Ky TC 
offi cials. 
That knowledge may be of interest and value in explaining the repercussions of 
extended-weight trucks on coal-haul routes to local, state, and federal legislators. It 
may be used to influence future legislation related to weight limit changes for coal­
haul trucks on the extended-weight routes. If necessary, specifi c recommendations 
concerning cost-eff ective modifications to minimize the potential for fatigue cracking 
may be provided by KTC personnel. KTC personnel may also recommend special 
inspection procedures to detect fatigue cracks in fracture-critical bridges. 
The test procedures and analyses used in this study will also apply to other situations 
where welded steel bridges are exposed to heavy loadings or where the potential for 
fatigue cracking is a concern. If results prove those bridges to be suffi ciently safe, 
KyTC offi cials may elect to extend their inspection intervals from two to five years 
and thereby benefit from reduced inspection costs. Therefore, the benefits of this 
research extend beyond the immediate purposes of this study. 
FATIGUE ON WELDED STEEL BRIDGES 
Bridge Loading and Resulting Stresses 
Permitted overloads carried by coal-haul trucks may subject bridge superstructures 
to high live-load stresses. W hile those stresses may cause cumulative damage to the 
bridge that may be eventually manifested as fatigue cracking, they may be well 
within the maximum structural capacity of a bridge. A single live-load stress 
application exceeding the allowable fatigue design stress does not necessarily cause 
any permanent or unacceptable damage, but many applications or repetitions of that 
stress may cause structural failure (3). 
Typically, the live-load service stresses induced by extended-weight coal trucks are 
large in proportion to the static dead- load stresses for welded steel bridges. The ratio 
of a live-load service stress to the total stress varies from 30 to 70 percent for spans 
up to 200 feet (4). Stress cycles generated by the coal trucks are superimposed on the 
dead-load stress which remains relatively constant throughout the service life of a 
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bridge. Max imum allowable stresses of 20 ksi for A36 steel and 27 ksi for A588 steel 
are allocated for the total str.ess combination of dead load and Jive load pins impact 
The live-load stresses ex perienced are typically lesser than the max imum allowable 
since many of the bridges in this study were designed and constructed conservatively 
from the early 1960's to the late 1970's. 
Only truck loadings generate significantly large live-load stresses to impact the 
fatigue behavior of most bridges. Important factors are the truck distribution among 
lanes, the predominant traffic pattern, and truck spacing. Those components are 
important in the selection of structural members to be tested. 
Deck-gi rder bridges are the only type of structures selected to be tested in this study. 
The girder or stringer most directly beneath the coal-haul traffi c lane will generally 
receive the greatest live-load stresses. The load transfer between girders, or lateral 
distribution, for a single coal-truck crossing depends on the ratio of the longitudinal 
girder stiffness (i.e., girder moment of inertia/span) to the transverse slab stiffness 
(i.e., slab moment of inertia/girder spacing) (5). That distribution is considered to be 
approximate because of the many uncertainties in making this determination, such 
as the degree of comp osite action, the effect of skew, and the effects of assuming that 
the moment in each beam is proportional to its deflection (6). Lateral distribution 
factors were measured from eight different sources and included 21 different bridges 
of simple-span, cantilever-span, and cantilever (suspended span) construction. Th e  
measured lateral distribution factors ranged from a low of 0.20 to a high of 0.52. 
Those factors are considerably lower than the allowable AASHTO lateral distribution 
factors (7). 
The spacing between coal trucks may vary significantly causing several types of stress 
cycles. Typical truck spacing results in coal trucks crossing a bridge or span 
individually. Occasionally, truck spacing may be sufficiently close that combined 
passages impose stress cycles that differ from those caused by single vehicles. In that 
case, combined passage of trucks could produce a stress cycle having a 30% higher 
stress amplitude than two trucks crossing a bridge individually (8). 
For most common deck-girder bridges, a single truck passage produces one primary 
stress cycle with small secondary and tertiary (i.e., vibrational) stresses superimposed 
on it. Those vibrational stresses are caused by a moving truck and generally occur 
after the truck has left the bridge. The vibrational stresses dampen out with time. 
In other cases, a primary cycle having two or more peaks and valleys (i.e., complex 
cycles) are generated (9). Typical stress traces for the passage of a truck across 
various types of bridges are portrayed in Figure 1. Combined passages of coal trucks 
also may generate complex stress cycles. 
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Concept of Fatigue 
"Fatigue" refers to the weakening or breakdown of a material subjected to a repeated 
series of stresses. Fatigue involves the formation and progressive growth of 
subcritical cracks due to repetitive loading. The American Society for Testing and 
Materials (ASTM) defines fatigue as, "The process of progressive localized permanent 
structural change occurring in a material subjected to conditions that produce 
fluctuating stresses and strains at some point or points and which may culminate in 
cracks or complete fracture after a sufficient number of fluctuations." A classic 
example of fatigue is the fracture of a paper clip after repeated bending. Commonly, 
those fluctuating stresses have a tensile component to drive crack growth. 
Fatigue cracks usually initiate at points of geometric discontinuity such as structural 
connections (e.g., weld details). Those locations may act as stress raisers combining 
with alternating stresses to promote fatigue cracking. The severity of stress raisers 
varies. With additional stress applications, a crack will propagate away from a stress 
raiser and through the structural member. 
Fatigue crack growth occurs in three zones as shown in Figure 2. They include Zone 
I (Crack Growth Threshold), Zone II (Crack Growth Propagation), and Zone III 
(Accelerated Crack Growth Propagation) (10). Zone I is termed the "crack nucleation" 
region. Typically, 90 to 95 percent of the fatigue life of weld details is incurred 
during that period. In that stage, cracks are less than 0.1 inch long. Cracks that 
small are practically undetectable by visual inspection. Zone II is termed the "stable 
growth" region. That region represents linear crack growth at a constant rate of 
fatigue growth per application of a repetitive cyclic stress. Zone III is called the 
"unstable growth" region. It is the precursor to failure of the structural member. In 
that stage, crack growth rate increases with repeated applications of cyclic stresses. 
Only 5 to 10 percent of the fatigue life remains during Zone II and III crack growth. 
If a fatigue crack is generated and begins to propagate, it must be discovered and 
stopped during that time period. Otherwise, structural failure may result. Therefore, 
it is desirable to determine whether the cumulative stress history (i.e., fatigue 
damage) exceeds the endurance limit of a structure (as determined by its most 
fatigue-prone component). In that case, fatigue cracking is possible and in-depth 
inspections may be warranted. 
Final Fracture 
Fatigue cracks may grow to a critical size where they become unstable and cause 
complete fracture of structural members. The critical size for such cracks may be 
estimated by fracture mechanics, or less conservatively, net-section yielding. The 
impact of such failures on structural integrity will vary based upon bridge design. 
Structurally nonredundant bridges will collapse when fracture-critical members fail. 
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Such bridges are not common. Typically, fracture of a redundant bridge member will 
necessitate closure of a structure until temporary repairs can hB affBeted. 
Fatigue Cracking of Weld Details 
Fatigue-crack initiation and propagation in welded steel bridges are predominately 
influenced by the type of weld details present, the magnitude of the live-load stress 
range (discussed below) and the frequency of stress applications (truck traffic). Other 
factors include structural age (i.e., stress history or accumulated damage), the 
fabrication quality of the welded details, the location of those details, material 
fracture toughness, corrosion, and secondary (out-of-plane) or displacement-induced 
stresses (1 1). 
The "stress range" is the algebraic difference between the max imum stresses, smax> 
and the minimum stresses, Smin· Cyclic stresses occur when repetitive cycles have the 
same appearance (e.g., identical max imum and minimum stresses and the same 
stress range). A model stress cycle is shown in Figure 3. 
S-N Diagrams 
The fatigue behavior of weld details under constant-amplitude, load-controlled test 
conditions (i.e., constant-amplitude cyclic stresses) may be represented by a S-N 
diagram which plots the dependence of the life of the specimen in the number of 
cycles to failure, N ,  on the applicable constant-amplitude applied stress, S (12). That 
method depicts the overall survivability (i.e., fatigue performance) of the weld details. 
Figure 4 provides a schematic illustration of a typical S-N curve. The fatigue life of 
a weld detail tends to become infinite below a particular stress level. The S-N curve 
levels off at that stress value. That value is commonly referred to as the "endurance 
limit" or "fatigue limit" of the structural detail. That is the max imum stress for any 
material below which fatigue cracking will not occur. The endurance limit for many 
steels is often determined at 2 to 10 million cycles of constant cyclic stress testing. 
Since the applied stresses on steel bridges are typ ically within the elastic range of the 
material, the endurance limit is roughly 75 percent of the yield point in mild steel. 
AASHTO Fatigue Design Curve Equation 
The AASHTO fatigue design curves are defined by the following equation in regular 
form: 
(1) 
In a log-log fashion, the equation is as follows: 
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where 
Log(N) = Log(X ) - M*Log(Sre ) 
N = the number of cycle applicat ions t o  failure, 
Log X = t he X-axis int ercept , 
M = t he reciprocal of t he slope, and 
sre = t he eff ect ive const ant -amplitude stress. 
For most structural st eels used in highway bridges, M = 3. 
Past Fat igue Research of Bridge Weld Details 
(2) 
Since 1967, subst ant ial experimental research has been conduct ed concerning fat igue 
cracking of welded st eel bridge members under t he sponsorship of t he Nat ional 
Cooperat ive Highway Research Program (NCHRP). Much of t hat work (NCHRP 
Project 12-7) serves as t he basis for allowable fat igue st ress ranges in the AASHTO 
Standard Specifications for Highway Bridges (13). 
Full-scale fat igue t ests were performed on weldments employing monot onic (const ant­
amplit ude) cyclic loading in laboratory environment s. A spect rum of fat igue 
performance for t he various weld details t est ed wa s obt ained by subject ing t he details 
to different stress ranges and recording t he number of stress cycles t o  failure. Those 
dat a are typically displayed on logarithmic plot s of t he st ress ranges versus t he 
number of cycles to  failure (S-N diagrams). Typical S-N fat igue design curves for 
seven fat igue details are shown in Figure 5. As illustrat ed, t he curves are 
represent ed by t wo st raight lines. First , a sloping line corresponds t o  t he finite region 
of fat igue life. Second, t he horizontal line corresponds t o  the const ant -amplitude 
fat igue limit (or endurance limit )  segment of t he design curve. 
That research indicat ed t he primary variables aff ect ing fat igue performa nce were the 
type of structural (weld) det ail and t he range (magnitude) of t he cyclic st resses. 
St ructural fat igue details in t he 1992 AASHTO Standard Specifications for 
Highway Bridges are primarily based on an allowable fat igue st ress at a specifi ed 
number of cyclic applicat ions. Accordingly, a struct ural member or connect ion subject 
t o  live loads should incorporat e  weld det ails t hat can sust ain t he live-load stresses 
and number of stress applicat ions ant icipat ed over t he life of t he structure. For a 
complex st ructural member, a limit ing design factor may be t he performa nce of the 
most fat igue-prone det ail in the member or a connect ion. 
Det ails having similar fat igue performance, ba sed primarily on t he NCHRP tests, are 
grouped int o  eight diff erent cat egories (A to  F) as shown in Table 1. The more crit ical 
or higher fat igue-prone cat egories are t he most likely t o  encount er fat igue problems. 
For example, categories D, E, or E', a re more suscept ible of fat igue cracking than 
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categories A, B, B', C, or F. 
Structural fatigue details of relevance to this study are in the most fatigue-prone 
categories, namely categories D through E' with an emphasis on category E details. 
AASHTO classifies category E details as those which include the following 
characteristics; 1) ends of welded partial length cover plates welded to flanges having 
a thickness less than or equal to 0.8 inch, 2) base metal at intermittent longitudinal 
fillet welds, 3) fillet welded lap joints, or 4) any attachments longer than 4 inches or 
12 times the plate width or thickness (14). Examples are shown in Figure 6. 
Weld Defects 
Modern steel bridges are fabricated by welding. During fabrication, welding may 
impart defects in structural members including porosity, lack of fu sion, slag 
inclusions, lack of penetration and weld bead und ercuts. W hen subject to a typical 
bridge service environment, those defects may rapidly nucleate into growing fatigue 
cracks (15). Welds are subject to thorough nondestructive inspections in fabrication 
shops to preclude such defects. Those inspections have proved effective in precluding 
welding defects. The fatigue analyses to be performed under this study do not 
address the possibility of weld defects due to the improbability of their presence. 
ANALYSIS OF FATIGUE DAMAGE TO WELDED STEEL BRIDGES 
To analyze the fatigue damage experienced by welded steel bridges, a general test 
procedure may be employed including follow-up analysis of derived data. The 
procedure steps include: 
1. Instrument pertinent locations on a bridge with strain gages and monitor 
those over an extended period to assess the magnitude and frequency of live­
load stresses. 
2. Decompose measured stresses (i.e., complex cycles) into a simpler form (i.e., 
equivalent simple cycles) and convert those into strain (stress) histograms by 
a method termed "rainflow counting" (described as follows). The basic stress 
histogram is a frequency distribution of occurring stresses that can be readily 
manipulated in fatigue analysis. 
3. Calculate the effective stress range from the stress-range histogram 
obtained from field measurements on the bridge under normal traffi c 
conditions. This utilizes the Miner summing equation (described as follows). 
4. Forecast bridge truck traffic to estimate the accumulative number of cycle 
applications at a specific age of the bridge such as the current age or some . 
total life which may not be achieved for many years. 
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5. Compare the effective stress range and accumulated number of stress cycles 
to the apprapriate AASHTO fatigue design oorve (S N curve) to determine the 
magnitude of fatigue damage (compared to the endurance limit at the effective 
stress range). Those methods will not only show the amount of fatigue life 
exhausted, but also determine whether a fatigue problem exists (i.e., the 
number of cycles at the effective stress range exceeding the endurance limit). 
Rainflow Counting 
As previously noted, traffic loads generate varying live-load stresses in structural 
members of bridges. Those stresses are often composed of complex cycles having 
secondary and tertiary reversals (vibration cycles) between primary peaks and 
valleys. Commonly, those stresses are too small to be of importance in fatigue 
analysis. However, all significant stress reversals should be considered. 
Live-load stresses measured by strain gages must be decomposed into a simpler form 
to facilitate fatigue analysis. The stress data must be obtained continuously to allow 
comparisons between measured stresses at different points in time. The complex 
stress cycles may be transposed into an equivalent number of simple cycles using a 
stress counting method. Rainflow counting is the most commonly used counting 
technique (16). 
When applying the rainflow counting method, half cycles are evaluated instead of 
entire cycles because of additional reversals that occur between the highest peak and 
the lowest valley. In that procedure, the amplitude of each half cycle is measured 
and separated into a preselected range, and counted as one half cycle along with 
other equivalent half cycles. That creates a histogram of predetermined stress ranges 
with the number of encountered cycles as shown in Figure 7. The effects of minor 
stress reversals due to vibrations and the order of occurrence of the stress cycles are 
ignored due to the small affect they have on fatigue under typical conditions. 
Typically, it is acceptable to ignore vibrational stresses in the analysis of welded steel 
bridges. 
An example of a complex stress cycle decomposed for rainflow counting, is shown in 
Figure 8. The complex cycle starts and ends at the same stress level termed the 
"base stress." A stress cycle may either develop above or below the base stress (17). 
A complex stress cycle may consist of three stages. Stage 1 starts from the beginning 
of the stress series to the closest maximum or minimum stress in the cycle. Stage 2 
occurs between the maximum and minimum stresses for the entire cycle. Finally, 
Stage 3 follows Stage 2 to the end of the stress series. Variable-amplitude complex 
cycles also may consist of only two stages. In that situation, Stage 2 would not exist. 
Several rules govern rainflow counting. Within each stage, a primary cycle dominates 
and has no stress reversals. When a reversal occurs, the primary cycle travels 
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horizontally until it reconnects to the cycle later at the same stress level. The point 
ef r e • er sal new beeemes the base stress fer the next higher order stress eyel e 
(secondary, tertiary, etc.). Higher order cycles continue to follow the sam e rules (18). 
Rainfl ow counting decomposes a complex cycle into several equivalent simple cycles 
that are now much easier to incorporate into fatigue analysis. 
Miner Summing Equation 
The data acquired from the field will be provided as strain (stress)-range histograms. 
Those data, which represent the variable-amplitude stress range spectrum caused by 
actual loading, are commonly converted to an equivalent single-valued constant­
amplitude stress range. The equation used to calculate the effective stress range was 
developed from ex tensive fatigue tests of weld details under simulated traffic loadings 
(19). The equation, termed the Miner summing equation is given as: 
where 
sre(Miner) 
sre(Miner) 
pi 
sri 
(3) 
= the effective stress range, 
= the proportion of stress cycles for sri, and 
= the preselected stress range or the mid-width of the i'h 
interval. 
The resolved single-valued stress range represents an equivalent constant- amplitude 
stress for the complete data set that will result in the same amount of fatigue life 
when applied in place of the variable-amplitude stress range spectrum. Thus, the 
Miner equivalent stress (Sre<Mined ) will generate the same amount of fatigue damage 
as will the entire variable-amplitude stress spectrum or histogram. This root-mean­
cube formula is based on Miner's  law with a slope of 3 for the straight line S-N curve. 
This slope has been adopted as the basis for the AASHTO allowable fatigue stresses 
for all weld detail categories ex cept F. This law is significant since it has been shown 
to provide reasonably accurate results for a broad range of applications and is easy 
to use (20). 
The resulting constant-amplitude stress parameter may now be compared with the 
AASHTO fatigue design curves or S-N curves for the applicable structural detail. 
This will relate the variable-amplitude stresses caused by typical truck loadings to 
constant-amplitude fatigue performance data. 
Traffic Predicted Fatigue Cycles 
To determine whether a weld detail on a bridge has received a critical amount of 
fatigue damage, the number of equivalent stress cycles accumulated over the service 
life (actual or projected) must be estimated. During this study, background 
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information has been obtained to facilitate the estimation procedure process. 
Within the Transportation Cabinet, the Division of Planning is responsible for 
keeping yearly records which includes a database file containing the county number, 
route number, beginning and ending mile points, and the tonnage of coal hauled in 
both the cardinal and non-cardinal directions of the extended-weight coal haul route. 
Extended-weight coal haul routes in coal producing and coal impact counties are 
classified and compiled in the annual Directory of Official Coal Haul Highway 
System published by the Transportation Cabinet (21). Information in that directory 
assisted Transportation Cabinet officials in identifYing welded steel bridges that 
might be prone to fatigue damage based on the tonnage of coal transported on those 
routes. The KyTC Division of Planning supplied KTC personnel data on the weight 
of coal transported in 1989 and 1990 for all the extended-weight coal haul routes. 
Those data allowed determination of which direction on a route sustained the highest 
loaded coal-truck traffic. 
The extended-weight coal haul routes selected for this study consist of state 
maintained routes that had coal tonnages in excess of 50,000 tons per year. Review 
of those selected routes shows truck traffic and weights hauled sometimes varies 
significantly. That is apparently based on economic and other conditions. 
The accumulation of stress cycles (i.e., fatigue damage) depends on the frequency of 
occurrence (e.g., volume of significant traffic over a bridge) and period over which 
those cycles accumulate (e.g., service life of a bridge). With a certain degree of 
reliability, the acquired data from the Division of Planning and the strain-gage 
monitoring may be normalized to a yearly basis. 
Cumulative fatigue damage analyses consider past, present, and future service loads. 
Therefore, it is necessary to backcast past traffic and forecast future traffic based on 
the present age of a bridge. Cycle applications were calculated starting at the 
opening of the bridge to the present age of the bridge and at a service life of 75 years, 
respectively. 
The number of traffic projected fatigue cycles experienced in the past as well as the 
future are estimated several ways. Three methods discussed below are used to 
predict the number of cycle applications over the previously mentioned intervals of 
the bridge. Those methods are also used to estimate the approximate percentage of 
fatigue life exhausted at the end of each time interval to determine if a potential 
fatigue problem exists. 
Method A - The number of fatigue cycles experienced by a bridge in years of previous 
service are considered equivalent to that for the year in which the field data were 
obtained. Rates of fatigue cycle applications are also considered to be constant in 
future years. With this method, the annual traffic volume, equivalent to that for the 
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present year, remains constant for the life of a bridge. 
· �-------------- --- - --- --- ---- -
Method B - The numbers of fatigue cycles are adjusted by a constant percentage 
decrease (5%) for each year in the past from those experienced in the present year. 
The numbers of fatigue cycles are assumed to increase at the same rate in future 
years. 
Method C - The numbers of fatigue applications experienced in previous years may 
be adjusted by some multiplier based upon yearly ADT values that have been 
recorded for the specific route. The ADT data values were obtained by a historic 
computerized traffic data file compiled by the Division of Plan ning (i.e., 
"Historic.DBF"). The data were interpolated from the year the bridge was put into 
service to the year 2012. Linear regression was used to determine that multiplier. 
Likewise, future rates of experienced fatigue cycles were estimated by providing a 
multiplier to account for the potential increase in truck traffic. 
Methods B and C assume that the extended-weight coal haul routes have no volume 
capacity limit in the future. Although unlikely, that assumption is conservative and 
will probably estimate more fatigue cycle applications than experienced by a bridge. 
The three methods provide a range of traffic projected fatigue cycles, N, for a given 
(Sre<Miner>) that may be plotted on S-N curves for specific weld details on bridges. In 
this study, the projected cycles for all three methods at the present age of the bridge 
along with the method that produces the highest number of cycles at a service life of 
75 years are plotted on the S-N fatigue design curve. That provides suffi cient 
information to determine if a possible fatigue problem exists. 
Eff ective Stress Range Assumptions 
Average daily traffic and average daily truck traffic may vary significantly over time. 
In some locations, coal-haul truck traffic may vary seasonally. Average truck 
loadings may vary significantly over time on a particular route. Data published in 
the Directory of Official Coal Haul Highway System an d other data furn ished 
by the Division of Planning indicated that coal tonnages hauled on specific routes 
varied significantly in diff erent calendar years. It is difficult to account for the effect 
of such variations on sre(Miner)• 
A decision was made to use the field data to derive the Sre<Miner> value and to account 
for variations in coal-truck traffi c over the long term based on the number of fatigue 
cycles applied by the three traffic projection methods described in the previous 
section. Af ter all the field tests are completed, the data will be inspected and a 
determination will be made as to whether that assumption is practical. 
Currently, it is believed that the best approach for obtaining a representative Sre<Miner> 
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value is to monitor a test site for a long period of time. Based on test logistics and 
----lfie>1e«Jll<ld'-llinstrumentation capabilities, KTC personnel selected.a-test period of two weeks 
When problems were encountered in performing reliable tests over that period, it was 
shortened to one week. That is still fairly long considering that data are being 
acquired continuously during that period. Several bridges will be re-tested at similar 
weld details at different sites about those structures. The variation in the resulting 
data may provide useful insights related to the variability of the Sre{Mine•) value. 
PROCEDURES RELATED TO THE STUDY 
Literature Review 
A preliminary literature review related to fatigue analyses and stress evaluation of 
welded steel bridges was conducted by obtaining information from various sources 
(i.e., NTIS, HRIS). A bibliography of that literature was prepared and is provided in 
Appendix A of this report. 
Selection of Test Bridges 
Seventeen welded steel bridges on extended-weight coal haul routes were selected by 
Transportation Cabinet officials for inclusion in the test program. Those bridges were 
chosen based on district bridge engineers concerns about the susceptibility of those 
bridges to damage induced by coal trucks. Those bridges were on routes which 
carried high annual tonnages of coal. An additional interstate bridge, yet to be 
identified, will also be tested for comparative purposes. 
KTC personnel reviewed bridge plans provided by the KyTC Division of Maintenance 
to identify any fatigue-prone weld details on the test bridges. If a structural member 
contains several fatigue-prone details, those believed to be subject to the highest live­
load stresses will be strain gaged. Bridges lacking fatigue-prone weld details are 
strain gaged at locations designated by Transportation Cabinet officials or at locations 
on girders where high live-load stresses are anticipated. 
This report will include a review of the test procedure and fatigue analysis of one 
bridge, B-55, KY 15 over North Fork of Kentucky River and KY 80 in Perry Co. 
The KY 15 bridge, located in Hazard, Kentucky, is a three-span (140'-178'-140') 
continuous welded plate girder bridge supported on concrete piers with a 30° skew. 
The roadway of the KY 15 bridge consists of a 7.5 in. composite slab with sidewalks 
and an open joint step-up median. The roadway width is 57 ft. which includes a 3-ft. 
curb sidewalk. The bridge superstructure consists of eight 84 in. deep girders at 9-ft. 
spacing with a 4-ft. cantilever. The transverse cross section consists of four main 
girders connected by transverse lateral bracing. The web and flanges of the eight 
main girders were fabricated from A373-58T steel. The unique aspect of this bridge 
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is that each direction on its north-south axis is structurally independent from one 
another. The traffis loading in the southbound direstion dges ngt influence the 
superstructure in the northbound direction. 
Selection of Bridge Test Locations 
Test locations on a bridge are determined primarily by 1) the types of weld details 
present, 2) direction of highest coal-haul tonnages (i.e., the "major or heavy-haul" 
direction), and 3) locations on a bridge superstructure (i.e., girders) anticipated to 
experience high live-load stresses (with tensile components). 
Plans furnished by the Division of Maintenance were reviewed by KTC personnel. 
Fatigue-prone details, typically AASHTO Category E details were identified, when 
present. When no significant fatigue-prone weld details were present, test locations 
were selected that would indicate live-load stress distributions between several 
girders or would indicate live-load stresses at locations of potential concern such as 
flange transition butt welds. Coal-haul data (for 1989 and 1990) furnished by the 
Division of Planning were reviewed to identify which direction carried the highest 
coal-haul tonnage. Typical bridge locations anticipated to experience high live-load 
stresses with tensile components were at or near lower flanges of girders at midpoints 
of the longest spans and at negative-moment areas of girders over piers adjacent to 
the longest spans. Girders selected for testing were primarily those most directly 
under the lane carrying the most truck traffic. 
On the KY 15 bridge, test locations for strain gage attachment were on girder webs 
adjacent to the intersections between horizontal and vertical stiffeners and on the top 
faces of girder lower flanges at lateral bracing connections as shown in Figures 9 and 
10, respectively. Those locations correspond to Category E AASHTO fatigue details. 
The "heavy-haul" coal traffic was determined to be in the southbound direction. Test 
sites were selected on girders 7 and 8 directly under the outside southbound lane. 
The test sites were near midpoint of the 178-ft. span. 
Strain Gages and Data Acquisition Instrumentation 
Measurements Group, 350-ohm, CEA-06-250UW-350 weldable strain gages are used 
in the study. Weldable gages are employed because they may be applied in a variety 
of weather conditions and do not require as much preparation of application surfaces 
as the bondable gages. Also, the weldable gages have long-term durability and may 
be reused if KyTC officials wish to retest a bridge. 
The field tests employ continuous data acquisition for test periods of one to two 
weeks. SoMat 2000 Portable Data Acquisition, Display, and Analysis Systems are 
employed in this study. Those units contain both analog signal conditioners and 
digital signal processing and data-logging circuitry. The units are preprogrammed 
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to digitize analog strain-gage data at a pre-selected digitizing rate of 30 times per 
sesond. Subsequently, misrepresessers in th�ats perform null-time rainflem 
counting on the digitized and log the derived data as strain (stress) histograms using 
500 psi bin sizes. 
The SoMats are programmed to operate continuously in an unattended mode for a 
pre-selected period. Thereafter, they automatically shut down. Subsequent data 
recovery is accomplished by downloading the data to a portable PC. Two SoMat units 
are employed in this study. Each unit is equipped with two independent channels for 
strain gaging and data logging. 
Field Test Procedures 
Field tests are performed by attaching the strain gages to test sites of interest, 
running signal cables to piers and mounting the SoMat units on piers to collect data 
during the unattended monitoring period. The gages were mounted as close as 
possible to the weld detail of interest and oriented to measure the maximum applied 
stress. After the gages are attached, they are coated with a moisture sealant and 
covered with successive layers of duct and aluminum tape. Signal wires are run from 
the gages to a pier cap where the SoMat units are stored during the test period. The 
signal cables are secured at nominal 20-ft. intervals with little slack to prevent them 
from becoming wind blown. The signal cables are shielded, stranded 26 gage 3-wire 
cables. 
The SoMats are powered by two 12-volt batteries connected in parallel to provide 
sufficient power for the test period. The Somats and batteries used to power the 
units are also stored in tool boxes shown in Figure 11. The toolboxes provide weather 
protection and facilitate handling of the units. The SoMats are connected to the 
strain gages via the signal cables using a quarter-bridge configuration. The cables 
are run through holes cut in the tool boxed. The toolboxes house the SoMats and 
batteries when they are left on pier caps during the monitoring period. 
To initiate tests, traffic over the bridge is temporarily halted to allow calibration of 
the strain gages and SoMats. A KTC technician remains on the pier during that 
procedure and uses a portable computer to perform the calibration as shown in Figure 
12. 
To relate the derived stresses to truck loadings, a test vehicle of known weight was 
driven over the bridge (i.e., drive-over test) at a speed simulating normal traffic, as 
shown in Figure 13. The test vehicle commonly used in those tests is a Bridgemaster 
IV snooper which is also used to access various locations on a bridge during strain 
gage and instrument installation. The snooper is a single-unit, 3-axle truck having 
a weight of 55,000 pounds. The technician remains on a pier to read the maximum 
live-load stresses indicated by the SoMats on the computer screen. That response is 
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subsequently compared to the stress histograms obtained from the field tests. 
Because the SoMat units shut down automatically, they may be accessed when 
convenient for downloading data. Typically, the data are downloaded on site and 
reviewed to ensure that a successful field test has been achieved. Thereafter, the 
units are removed from the bridge in the toolboxes. When additional tests are being 
performed on the bridge, replacement batteries are provided and, if necessary, the 
units are relocated and (re)connected to strain gages. 
DATA ANALYSIS 
Data Reduction Procedures 
The data analysis used in this study consists of the following steps: 
1. Compute Sre<M;ner) based on stress histogram data from field tests. 
2. Use the snooper drive-over data to determine the upper live-load stress 
limit for coal trucks. 
3. Determine the number of fatigue cycle applications, N, based on different 
traffic projections (i.e., constant growth, five (5) percent growth, and regression 
curve growth based on a multiplier). 
4. Using Sre<M;ner)• N values, and the AASHTO fatigue design curves, determine 
if a potential fatigue problem exists. 
5. Provide recommendations for follow-up actions by KyTC personnel to deal 
with any potential fatigue problems identified by the analyses. 
Step 1 - Data from the SoMats were provided as stress histograms. A series of 
spreadsheets are employed to convert the histogram stresses from a variable­
amplitude stress form to an equivalent constant-amplitude stress using the Miner 
summing equation (Sre<M;ner)). 
Step 2 - Initially, an attempt was made to use a digital filtering technique to 
discriminate between high stresses and electric noise. However, that did not work 
as desired and a more conventional approach was instituted to eliminate unrealistic 
stresses. An upper limit is placed on stress values. Those are obtained by 
extrapolating to an equivalent of a 250,000-lb. vehicle by assuming a linear 
relationship between vehicle weights and stresses measured in the drive-over tests. 
The number of coal truck stress applications could simply be estimated by counting 
the number of cycle applications above the snooper calibration value and below the 
estimated 250,000-lb. coal truck weight limit. Unduly high stress histogram values 
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(i.e., those believed to be noise related and above a stress level caused by a 250,000-
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Step 3 • Using the three previously discussed traffic prediction methods, the total 
accumulated number of fatigue cycle applications at three different time intervals, the 
present age of the bridge and an anticipated total service life of 75 years may be 
determined. After obtaining those values, the approximate percentage of fatigue life 
for each of the time intervals may be calculated by dividing the number of Sre<Miner> 
equivalent stress cycle applications that will produce structural failure into the total 
accumulative number of cycle applications derived from the three traffic prediction 
methods. 
Step 4 • After determining the Sre(Miner> equivalent stress, and the N values based on 
the three different traffic prediction methods and time intervals, a fatigue evaluation 
is made by plotting those values on the appropriate AASHTO fatigue design curves. 
A review of the stress histogram is necessary to determine if any stress ranges in the 
entire stress spectrum are greater than the endurance limit (constant-amplitude 
fatigue limit) for a particular fatigue detail. Two cases described below are used 
when the stress ranges fall below or exceed the fatigue limit of the structural detail. 
The cases discussed are relevant to AASHTO Category E fatigue details that have an 
endurance limit of 4.5 ksi. 
Case 1 • Stress Ranges Less Than the Endurance Limit 
When the equivalent stress is less than 4.5 ksi and no stress ranges exceed that 
value, there will be no fatigue damage as long as the live-load stresses remain less 
than the constant-amplitude fatigue limit. 
Case 2 · Stress Ranges Greater Than the Endurance Limit 
When the equivalent stress exceeds 4.5 ksi, the structural member will have a finite 
fatigue life. Fatigue damage will accumulate as long as the live-load stresses and 
equivalent stress exceed the constant-amplitude fatigue limit. That damage may 
cause problems when the number of accumulated cycles at the equivalent stress 
exceeds those at the fatigue limit. 
When the equivalent stress is less than 4.5 ksi, with some live-load stresses exceeding 
that value, the constant-amplitude fatigue (endurance) limit must be decreased to a 
lower-bound S-N curve. That curve will be defined as the variable-amplitude fatigue 
limit and may be calculated by dividing the peak ratio into the endurance limit of the 
structural detail. The peak ratio for the entire stress spectrum may be defined as the 
peak stress range in the spectrum divided by the Sre<Miner> equivalent stress (22). In 
that situation, when the equivalent stress is less than the lower bound limit, an 
infinite life situation will occur. However, when the equivalent stress is greater than 
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the lower bound limit, but less than the constant-amplitude fatigue limit (4.5 ksi), a 
finite life may result. - - ------- -·-- ----
When the number of accumulated fatigue cycles ex ceeds the fatigue limit, the "safe 
life"  of the structural detail has been exceeded and the structural member may be 
subject to fatigue cracking. The term "safe life" refers to basic design assumptions 
and does not imply that the structure is presently unsafe. Fracture mechanics 
(fatigue-crack growth) considerations may be employed to insure structural integrity 
when the "safe life" of a structural detail has been exceeded. 
Step 5 - Recommendations ·are provided for follow-up action and investigation for 
either remedial modifications or more effective inspection methods when it is 
determined by the analyses that a fatigue problem may ex ist. 
Typical Data Reduction Procedures 
The characteristics of the KY 15 bridge including its structural description, bridge 
design, roadway width, and girders/spacing are summarized in Table 2. The data 
including the test period, gage locations, fatigue details monitored, calibration value 
of snooper, equivalent stress and number of cycle applications, specific comments, 
type of steel, and action of the bridge deck (composite or non-composite action) are 
summarized in Table 3. 
Data analyses regarding Division of Planning data, field stress histograms, Miner 
stress analysis, traffic prediction methods, and the applicable AASHTO fatigue design 
S-N curves are provided in Appendix B. 
The resulting S-N fatigue design curves at each test location provide similar results, 
as shown in Appendix B. The equivalent stress for each site falls below the 
endurance (fatigue) limit for category E details. A lower-bound fatigue limit is drawn 
in Figures B.3 and B.4 because some stresses exceed the 4.5 ksi fatigue limit. A 
potential finite life situation ex ists at each location. However, the number of stress 
applications is not sufficient to pose any fatigue problems currently or over the 
projected 75-year life of the bridge. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary 
A major task in this study was to develop and employ a systematic approach for 
evaluating the fatigue susceptibility and stresses in welded steel bridges on ex tended­
weight coal haul routes. That effort is primarily intended to assess the structural 
integrity of welded steel bridges and their susceptibility or immunity to fatigue 
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damage. For fatigue-susceptible weld details, stress measurements are obtained at 
locations of 1mticipated high stresses and are summarized 
While live-load stresses due to coal trucks are not specifically identified using this 
test approach, it is obvious that if a problem is identified on a test bridge related to 
numerous applications of high live-load stresses, coal trucks are the major source of 
those stresses. If such a situation is encountered during this study, it would be 
beneficial to perform a detailed traffi c survey of the applicable bridge and prove that 
relationship. 
The resulting procedure provides fatigue damage determination at the most fatigue­
prone details on welded steel bridges. When those locations are not at risk due to low 
levels of accumulated fatigue damage caused by extended-weight coal haul trucks, it 
is unlikely that other portions of the steel superstructure will experience fatigue 
cracking. 
On bridges not possessing fatigue-prone weld details, stress measurements taken at 
high stress locations may assist bridge designers in evaluating whether current 
design standards are sufficient for extended-weight coal haul routes. 
Conclusions 
Analyses typical of those performed on the KY 15 B-55 bridge provide beneficial 
information for the evaluation of welded steel bridges and their susceptibility to 
fatigue damage due to coal trucks. The analytical procedure used on that bridge will 
be beneficial for analyzing other bridges. The results may be different since bridges 
are structure-specific as to design, traffic patterns, loadings, and other significant 
factors. 
Based on the field measurements and data analyses, it was determined that the KY 
15 bridge was capable of providing an extended service life at the current live-load 
stress levels. Some stresses were above the endurance (fatigue) limit of category E 
fatigue details. However, the weld details are not ex periencing sufficient stress 
applications to promote fatigue. N o  fatigue cracks were observed on that bridge 
where the strain gage test locations were placed. One check hole was observed in the 
web of girder 1 under the northbound lane. A few minor cracks were observed in the 
concrete bridge deck. However, there were no signs of severe deck distress such as 
patches. 
It is concluded that the test and analytical procedures developed during this study 
appear to yield rational results. Those results may be used to determine the impact 
of extended-weight coal trucks on the fatigue damage to welded steel bridges. While 
the test results are specific to test locations on the individual bridges, the cumulative 
results of the test program may provide an in-depth assessment of the impact of 
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permitted extended-weight coal trucks. The site-specific test results may be used to 
--�-----�determine whether future actions are necessary to restrict loads on specific bridges 
or to warrant more in-depth inspections. The cumulative test results may provide 
insight as to whether future actions are necessary to modify currently permitted 
extended coal-truck loads. 
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Figure 3. Model Stress Cycle for the Passage of a Truck across a Bridge. (Source: 
Op. Cit. 3, p. 188). 
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Figure 9. Strain Gage at Lateral Bracing Weld on Lower Flange of Girder. 
Figure 10. Strain Gage at Intersection of Horizontal and Vertical Stiffener. 
31 
Figure 11. SoMat 2000 Unit Mounted in Toolbox with Batteries. 
32 
Figure 12. SoMat Computer being Calibrated and Zeroed for Testing. 
Figure 13. Drive-over Test being Performed by Snooper. 
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Table 1. 1992 AASHTO Fatigue Design Details. 
-------------------�--�--�-� - _ _ -�---------j§��!:ce:__Q_E, __ gij;:J,_p_,J_S_SL ___ � --- - - - �---�-----�--------- � --·----·-�-
TABLE 10.3.1A Allowable Fatigue Stress Range 
Redundant Load Path Structures*-
Allowable Range of Stress, F�r (ksi)" 
Category For For For For over 
(See Table 100,000 500,000 2,000,(KJO 2,000,000 
10.3.18) Cycles Cycles Cycles Cycles 
A 63 (49)' 37 (29)' 24 ( 1 8)' 24 ( 1 6)' 
B 49 29 1 8  1 6  
8'  39 23 14.5 12 
c 35.5 21  13 10 
12b 
D 28 16 10 7 
E 22 1 3  8 4.5 
E' 1 6  9.2 5.8 2.6 
F 1 5  1 2  9 8 
Nonredundant Load Path Structures 
Allowable Range of Stress, Fsr (ksi)" 
Category For For For For over 
(See Table 100,000 500,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 
10.3. 1 8) Cycles Cycles Cycles Cycles 
A 50 (39)' 29 (23)' 24 ( 1 6)' 24 ( 1 6)' 
B 39 23 1 6  1 6  
8' 3 1  1 8  I I  I I  
c 28 1 6  10 9 
n• n• 
D 22 1 3  8 5 
E' 1 7  1 0  6 2.3 
E' 1 2  7 4 1 . 3  
F 1 2  9 7 6 
"' Structure types with multi-load paths where a single fracture in a 
member cannot lead to the collapse. For e�ample, a simply supported 
single span multi-beam bridge or a multi-element eye bar truss member 
has redundant load paths. 
•the range of stress is defined as the algebraic difference between 
the maximum stress and the minimum stress. Tension stress is 
considered to have the opposite algebraic sign from compression 
stress. 
bfor transverse stiffener welds on girder webs or flanges. 
c Partial length welded cover plates shall not be used on flanges more 
than 0.8 inches thick for nonredundant load path structures. 
dFor unpainted weathering steel, A709, all grades, when used in 
conformance with the FHWA Tecl!nical Adl·isory on Uncoated 
Weathering Steel in Structures, dated October 3, 1989. 
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Table 2. Characteristics of the KY 15 B-55 Bridge in Perry County. 
Bridge Number 
Year Built 
Bridge Design 
Roadway Width 
Girders/Spacing 
B · 55 
1965 
140'- 178'-140' Continuous Welded 
Plate Girder, 30" Skew 
57', includes 3'-0" curb 
8-84" Girders @ 9'-0" 
with 4'-0" cantilever 
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Table 3. 
Test Interval 
Gage Locations 
Fatigue Details 
Monitored 
Calibration Value 
of Snooper 
Test Results 
(Equivalent Stress, 
# of Cycles) 
Type of Steel 
Action of Bridge Deck 
Results of Data Analysis. 
One Week 
Interior face of Girders 7 and 8 at the 
intersection of horizontal and vertical stiffeners 
and at lateral bracing weld on lower flange of 
Span 2. 
Category E Fatigue Details 
Gages: 
1)  50 microstrain 
2) 100 microstrain 
3) 80 microstrain 
4) 100 microstrain 
Gages: 
1) Sre = 3.774 ksi 
N = 12,428 cycles/year 
2) Sre = 2.872 ksi 
N = 58,604 cycles/year 
3) Sre = 2.011  ksi 
N = 80,756 cycles/year 
4) Sre = 2.104 ksi 
N = 287,092 cycles/year 
A373 - 58T 
Composite Action 
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APPENDIX B 
Data Analyses of KY 15 B-55 Bridge 
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Figure B.l. Stress Histograms for Strain Gages 1 and 2 on KY 15 B-55 Bridge, 
Perry County. 
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Figure B.3. Category E. Fatigue Design Curves for Strain Gages 1 and 2 
on KY 15 B-55 Bridge, Perry, Co. 
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Figure B.4. Category E.  Fatigue Design Curves for Strain Gages 3 and 4 
on KY 15 B-55 Bridge, Perry Co. 
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Table B.l. Coal Data Projections. 
KY 15 Over North Fork of Kentucky River, Perry Co. 
Bridge No. 
Year Built 
B-55 
1965 
Major Coal-Hauling Direction - North to South (Non-Cardinal Direction, NCD) 
Coal Hauling Data from the Division of Planning: 
Tons of Coal Transported in 1989 
Tons of Coal Transported in 1990 
= 
= 
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575, 134 (tons of coal hauled/year) 
590,797 (tons of coal hauled/year) 
"--"�-
Table B.2. Equivalent Stress Analysis for Strain Gage # 1 .  
Range Mid-Stress Number Proportion of (Mid-Stress Pi*Sri' 
( strain) in Bins, of Counts Stress Cycles in Bins)' 
(ksi) (Pi) 
underflow 0.00 0 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.0 0.25 0 0.000 0.016 0.000 
16.7 0.75 107 0.448 0.422 0.189 
33.3 1.25 72 0.301 1.953 0.588 
50.0 1.75 14 0.059 5.359 0.314 
66.7 2.25 8 0.033 11.391 0.381 
83.3 2.75 9 0.038 20.797 0.783 
100.0 3.25 5 0.021 34.328 0.718 
116.7 3.75 2 0.008 52.734 0.441 
133.3 4.25 6 0.025 76.766 1.927 
150.0 4.75 1 0.004 107.172 0.448 
166.7 5.25 2 0.008 144.703 1.211 
183.3 5.75 0 0.000 190.109 0.000 
200.0 6.25 4 0.017 244.141 4.086 
216.7 6.75 1 0.004 307.547 1.287 
233.3 7.25 2 0.008 381.078 3.189 
250.0 7.75 2 0.008 465.484 3.895 
266.7 8.25 0 0.000 561.516 0.000 
283.3 8.75 0 0.000 669.922 0.000 
300.0 9.25 0 0.000 791.453 0.000 
316.7 9.75 0 0.000 926.859 0.000 
333.3 10.25 0 0.000 1076.891 0.000 
350.0 10.75 1 0.004 1242.297 5.198 
366.7 11.25 1 0.004 1423.828 5.957 
383.3 11.75 0 0.000 1622.234 0.000 
400.0 12.25 0 0.000 1838.266 0.000 
416.7 12.75 0 0.000 2072.672 0.000 
433.3 13.25 1 0.004 2326.203 9.733 
450.0 13.75 0 0.000 2599.609 0.000 
466.7 14.25 0 0.000 2893.641 0.000 
483.3 14.75 1 0.004 3209.047 13.427 
500.0 15.25 0 0.000 3546.578 0.000 
SUM = 239 SUM = 53.774 
Equivalent Stress = [SUM (Pi) • Sri'J"' = 3. 774 
Equivalent Number of Cycles Per Year = (239 • 52) = 12,428 cycles 
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Table B.3. Equivalent Stress Analysis for Strain Gage #2. 
Range Mid-Stress Number Proportion of (Mid-Stress Pi*Sri' 
( strain) in Bins, of Counts Stress Cycles in Bins)' 
(ksi) (Pi) 
underflow 0.00 0 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.0 0.25 0 0.000 O.Q16 0.000 
16.7 0.75 287 0.255 0.422 0.107 
33.3 1.25 185 0.164 1.953 0.321 
50.0 1.75 147 0.130 5.359 0.699 
66.7 2.25 93 0.083 11.391 0.940 
83.3 2.75 135 0.120 20.797 2.491 
100.0 3.25 200 0.177 34.328 6.092 
116.7 3.75 0 0.000 52.734 0.000 
133.3 4.25 57 0.051 76.766 3.883 
150.0 4.75 15 O.Q13 107.172 1.426 
166.7 5.25 0 0.000 144.703 0.000 
183.3 5.75 2 0.002 190.109 0.337 
200.0 6.25 1 0.001 244.141 0.217 
216.7 6.75 1 0.001 307.547 0.273 
233.3 7.25 0 0.000 381.078 0.000 
250.0 7.75 0 0.000 465.484 0.000 
266.7 8.25 1 0.001 561.516 0.498 
283.3 8.75 0 0.000 669.922 0.000 
300.0 9.25 0 0.000 791.453 0.000 
316.7 9.75 0 0.000 926.859 0.000 
333.3 10.25 0 0.000 1076.891 0.000 
350.0 10.75 0 0.000 1242.297 0.000 
366.7 1 1.25 0 0.000 1423.828 0.000 
383.3 11.75 0 0.000 1622.234 0.000 
400.0 12.25 2 0.002 1838.266 3.262 
416.7 12.75 0 0.000 2072.672 0.000 
433.3 13.25 0 0.000 2326.203 0.000 
450.0 13.75 0 0.000 2599.609 0.000 
466.7 14.25 0 0.000 2893.641 0.000 
483.3 14.75 0 0.000 3209.047 0.000 
500.0 15.25 1 0.001 3546.578 3.147 
SUM = 1127 SUM = 23.693 
Equivalent Stress = [SUM (Pi) • Sri3)113 = 2.872 
Equivalent Number of Cycles Per Year = ( 1 127 • 52) = 58,604 cycles 
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Table B.4. Equivalent Stress Analysis for Strain Gage #3. 
Range Mid-Stress Number Proportion of (Mid-Stress Pi*Sri' 
( strain) in Bins, of Counts Stress Cycles in Bins)' 
(ksi) (Pi) 
underflow 0.00 0 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.0 0.25 0 0.000 0.016 0.000 
16.7 0.75 568 0.366 0.422 0.154 
33.3 1.25 461 0.297 1.953 0.580 
50.0 1.75 214 0.138 5.359 0.739 
66.7 2.25 112 0.072 11.391 0.821 
83.3 2.75 180 0.116 20.797 2.410 
100.0 3.25 10 0.006 34.328 0.221 
116.7 3.75 1 0.001 52.734 0.034 
133.3 4.25 0 0.000 76.766 0.000 
150.0 4.75 0 0.000 107.172 0.000 
166.7 5.25 0 0.000 144.703 0.000 
183.3 5.75 1 0.001 190.109 0.122 
200.0 6.25 1 0.001 244.141 0. 157 
216.7 6.75 1 0.001 307.547 0.198 
233.3 7.25 0 0.000 381.078 0.000 
250.0 7.75 2 0.001 465.484 0.599 
266.7 8.25 0 0.000 561.516 0.000 
283.3 8.75 0 0.000 669.922 0.000 
300.0 9.25 0 0.000 791.453 0.000 
316.7 9.75 1 0.001 926.859 0.597 
333.3 10.25 0 0.000 1076.891 0.000 
350.0 10.75 0 0.000 1242.297 0.000 
366.7 11.25 0 0.000 1423.828 0.000 
383.3 11.75 0 0.000 1622.234 0.000 
400.0 12.25 0 0.000 1838.266 0.000 
416.7 12.75 0 0.000 2072.672 0.000 
433.3 13.25 1 0.001 2326.203 1.498 
450.0 13.75 0 0.000 2599.609 0.000 
466.7 14.25 0 0.000 2893.641 0.000 
483.3 14.75 0 0.000 3209.047 0.000 
500.0 15.25 0 0.000 3546.578 0.000 
SUM = 1553 SUM = 8.131 
Equivalent Stress = [SUM (Pi) • Sri3]113 = 2.011 
Equivalent Number of Cycles Per Year = (1553 • 52) = 80,756 cycles 
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Table B.5. Equivalent Stress Analysis for Strain Gage #4. 
Range Mid-Stress Number Proportion of {Mid-Stress Pi*Sri113 
( strain) in Bins, of Counts Stress Cycles in Bins)' 
(ksi) (Pi) 
underflow 0.00 0 0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.0 0.25 0 0.000 0.016 0.000 
16.7 0.75 3270 0.592 0.422 0.250 
33.3 1.25 1067 0. 193 1.953 0.377 
50.0 1.75 367 0.066 5.359 0.356 
66.7 2.25 97 O.Q18 11.391 0.200 
83.3 2.75 207 0.037 20.797 0.780 
100.0 3.25 137 0.025 34.328 0.852 
116.7 3.75 75 0.014 52.734 0.716 
133.3 4.25 118 0.021 76.766 1.641 
150.0 4.75 125 0.023 107.172 2.426 
166.7 5.25 36 0.007 144.703 0.944 
183.3 5.75 21 0.004 190.109 0.723 
200.0 6.25 1 0.000 244. 141 O.Q44 
216.7 6.75 0 0.000 307.547 0.000 
233.3 7.25 0 0.000 381.078 0.000 
250.0 7.75 0 0.000 465.484 0.000 
266.7 8.25 0 0.000 561.516 0.000 
283.3 8.75 0 0.000 669.922 0.000 
300.0 9.25 0 0.000 791.453 0.000 
316.7 9.75 0 0.000 926.859 0.000 
333.3 10.25 0 0.000 1076.891 0.000 
350.0 10.75 0 0.000 1242.297 0.000 
366.7 1 1.25 0 0.000 1423.828 0.000 
383.3 11.75 0 0.000 1622.234 0.000 
400.0 12.25 0 0.000 1838.266 0.000 
416.7 12.75 0 0.000 2072.672 0.000 
433.3 13.25 0 0.000 2326.203 0.000 
450.0 13.75 0 0.000 2599.609 0.000 
466.7 14.25 0 0.000 2893.641 0.000 
483.3 14.75 0 0.000 3209.047 0.000 
500.0 15.25 0 0.000 3546.578 0.000 
SUM = 5521 SUM = 9.310 
Equivalent Stress = [SUM (Pi) • Sri3]113 = 2.104 
Equivalent Number of Cycles Per Year = (5521 • 52) = 287,092 cycles 
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Table B.6. 
2 
3 
4 
Traffic Prediction Analysis for Strain Gage #l on KY15 B-55 Bridge in 
Perry County. 
5% Growth Rate 189,446 0.86 2,643,064 12.01 
Regression 214,371 0.97 1,576,082 7.16 
Curve Growth 
Constant Traffic 3.28 8.91 
5% Growth Rate 893,328 1.79 12,463,320 24.93 
Regression 1,010,860 2.02 7,431,983 14.86 
Curve Growth 
Constant Traffic 2,261,168 1.33 6,137,456 3.61 
5% Growth Rate 1,231,001 0.72 17,174,389 10.10 
Regression 1,392,960 0.82 10,241,234 6.02 
Curve Growth 
Constant Traffic 8,038,576 6.18 21 16.78 
5% Growth Rate 4,376,276 3.37 61,055,891 46.97 
Regression 4,952,050 3.81 36,408,146 28.01 
Curve Growth 
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